The following students have won at various Inter-collegiate events this month

Jain University, Bangalore - 'Jainicia'

PG and MMS senior students have won Overall Prize i.e. cumulative added score of all the events held in domain of Marketing, Human Resource, Business Quiz, Business Plan, and CSR.

YMT College of Management Studies

Ashish Burhanpurkar and Ashank Singh of PGDM - BM have secured a first position at the Event Agnipariksha (General Knowledge and Business Awareness)

BARCODE at ITM Khargar

"STOCK FARM" - 1st position

Nirmal Gulabani (57) - PG - A
Rajesh Amle (06) - PG - A

SYNETICS 2012 - Kristu Jayanti College, Bangalore

Srinivas Dhanala, Praveen Vijayan and Chaynika Mishra (PGDM Sem IV) have won the Second prize at the Business Plan Competition with a cash prize of Rs. 50,000/-

Congratulations to all our winners.